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THE OLD TIllE RADID CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

New member processing fee $2.50 pl us 
club dues are $17.50 per year from Jan. 
1 through Dec. 31. Members receive a 
tape listin~" library list, monthly 
newsletter (THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS) an 
annual magazine (MEMORIES), and various 
special items. Additional family members 
1iving in the same household as a regular 
member may join the club for $5.00 per 
year. These members have all the 
privileges of regular members but do 
not receive the publications. A junior 
membership is available to persons 15 
years of age or younger who do not 1i ve 
in the household of a regular member. 
This membership is $13.00 per year and 
includes all the benefits of a regular 
membership. Regular membership dues 
are as follows: If you join in 
January-March dues are $17.50 for the 
year; April-June, $14.00; July-September, 
$10.00; October-December, $7. ALL renewals 
are due by January 2! Your renewal should 
be sent in as soon as possible to avoid 
missing issues. Please be certain to 
notify us if you change your address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now available. 
Annual dues are $29.75. Publications 
will be ainnailed. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Old Time Radio Club meets the 
FIRST Monday of the month (August through 
June) at 393 George Urban Blvd., Cheekto
waga, NY. Anyone interested in the "Golden 
Age of Radio" is welcome. 
Meetings start 7:30 pm. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS is a monthly 
newsletter of THE OLD TIllE RADIO CLUB 
headquartered in Buffalo, NY. Contents 
except where noted, are copyright 1988 
by the OTRC. All ri ghts are hereby 
assigned to the contributors. Editor: 
Richard Olday; Production: Arlene 
Published since 1975. Printed in 
Cover designed by Eileen Curtin. 

DEALINE FOR I.P.: lOth of each 
prior to the month of, publication. 

Olday. 
U.S.A. 

month 

CLUB ADDRESSES: Please use the correct 
address for the business you have in 
mind. Return library materials to the 
correct library address: 

NEW MEMBERSHIP DUES:
 
Jerry Colli ns
 
56 Christen Ct.
 
Lancaster, NY 14086
 
(716) 683-6199 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS: Letters, columns, 
etc.) i OTHER CLUB BUSINESS:
 

RIchard A. Olday
 
100 Harvey Dri ve
 
Lancaster, NY 14086
 
(716) 684-1604 

REFERENCE LIBRARY:
 
Ed Wanat
 
393 George Urban Blvd.
 
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
 

MEMBERSHIP RENEIlALS. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. 
MAILING OF PUBLICATIONS
 

Pete Bellanca
 
1620 Ferry Road
 
Grand Island, NY 14072
 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE	 LIBRARIES: REELS 1-600
 
Bill Weber
 
226 Harding Rd.
 
Williamsville, NY 14221
 
(716) 634-7021 

REELS 600 and up
 
Thomas Harris
 
9565 Wehrle Drive
 
Clarence, NY 14031
 
(716) 759-8401 

CAllAD IAII BRANCH:
 
Richard Simpson
 
960 - 16 Rd., R.R.3
 
Fenwick, Ontario LOS lCO
 

CASSETTES VIDEO I RECORDS
 
Dan Marafi no Dominic Parisi
 
19 Church St. 38 Ardmore Place
 
Lancaster, NY 14086 Buffalo, NY 14312
 
(716) 684-0733 (716) 884-2004 

BACK ISSUES: All MEMORIES and I.P.s 
are $1.50 each, post~ut of print 
issues may be borrowed from the reference 
library. 

Dominic Parisi
 
38 Ardmore Pl.
 
Buffalo, NY 14213
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ADVERTISING RATES FOR MEMORIES:
 
$60.00 for a full page (ALL ADS MUST
 
$40.00 for a half page BE CAMERA READY)
 
SPECIAL: OTR Club members may take 50S
 
off these rates. 

Advertising Deadline - September 1
 

Cover Designed By. Rene~ C. Boncore 
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JIM SNYDER 
I want to discuss 'a topic


that I have dealth with in this
 
column several times in the past.

This is in relation to a letter
 
to the editor written by Jack
 
~almer in the April IP. Jack
 
commented on the exchange of let 

ters between Thom Salome and Hal
 
Widdison in which they had some
 
pretty bitter things to say about
 
each other. As a new member of
 
the OTRC Jack was moved to say,

"I got a terrible impression of
 
¥our entire organization by read

J.ng those letters."
 

I am deli~hted that Jack took 
the time to voJ.ce his opinion on 
this issue, and I wish that others 
would also take the time to ex
press their thoughts on any issue 
at all. However, I completely dis
agree with Jack's position. His 
has been a fairly commonly heard 
argument in this hobby r'or- a number 
of years. For some reason, many
feel that we should never say any
thing negative in regard to any
facets of this hobby; that in some 
way this is hurting the hobb¥. I 
don't run into this feeling J.n any 
other activity of which I am a part.
I subscribe to two numismatic news
papers and the letters to the editor 
in each of those are frequently
dripping with nastiness. Yet no 
one seems to think anything about 
that one way or the other. My
daily newspaper in Saginaw has fre
quent letters to the ditor that 
make the Salome/Widdison thing seem 
about as bad as nursery rhymes. 
Back when I used to read Jack's 
own Battle Creek paper, I remember 
the same being true there. Even 
the letters in my U.S. NEWS AND 
WORLD REPORT are frequently
 
vituperative. I do not feel that
 

this sort of thing is harmful. I 
consider it helpful. All is not 
well with all aspects of our hobby, 
or all the people in it. I find it 
healthy when people are free to 
air their concerns. Whether those 
concerns,',are based on fact or 
merely opinion, I find each equal
ly valid. It also stimulates dis
cussion and thoughts on the part 
of others, and that can only be 
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JI,., SNYDER 
I want to disctisSa topic
 

that I have dealth with in this
 
column several times in the past.

This is in relation to a letter
 
to the editor written by Jack
 
~almer in the April IP. Jack
 
commented on the exchange of let~
 

ters between Thom Salome and Hal
 
Widdison in Which they had some
 
pretty bitter things to say about
 
each other. As a new member of
 
the OTRC Jack was moved to say,

"I got a terrible impression of
 
¥our entire organization by read

1ng those letters."
 

I am deli~hted that Jack took 
the time to V01ce his opinion on 
this issue, and I wish that others 
would also take the time to ex
press their thoughts on any issue 
at all. However. I completely dis
agree with Jack's position. His 
has been ~ fai~ly commonly heard 
argument an th1s hobby ror- a number 
of years. For some reason, many
feel that we should never say any
thing negative in regard to any
facets of this hobby; that in some 
way this is hurting the hobb¥. I 
don't run into this feeling 1n any 
other activity of which I am a part.
I subscribe to two numismatic news
papers and the letters to the editor 
in each of those are frequently
dripping with nastiness. Yet no 
one seems to think anything about 
that one way or the other. My 
daily newspaper in Saginaw has fre
quent letters to the ditor that 
make the Salome/Widdison thing seem 
about as bad as nursery rhymes. 
Back when I used to read Jack's 
own Battle Creek paper, I remember 
the same being true there. Even 
the letters in my U.S. NEWS AND 
WORLD REPORT are frequently

vituperative. I do not feel that
 

this sort of thing is harmful. I 
consider it helpful. All is not 
well with all aspects of our hobby, 
or all the people in it. I find it 
healthy when people are free to 
air their concerns. Whether those 
concerns. tare based on fact or 
merely opinion, I find each equal
ly valid. It also stimulates dis
cussion and thoughts on the part 
of others. and that can only be 

beneficial. I feel this way, 
regardless of whether I agree with 
the	 writer, or the way in which he 
is expressing himself, or not. I 
may totally disagree with what he 
is saying. but he does stimulate 
my thinking.

If Jack does find this sort 
of thing offensive then he should 
certainly try to find another club 
that does support his feelings. 
After all. it is his money and he 
should feel that he is getting
something he wants for his money.
I am afraid. however, that he is 
going to have a little trouble 
finding a club that rigidly avoids 
this kind of conflict. In fact. I 
can think of no major OTR club pub
lication that hasn't had some of 
this "name calling" in their pub
lication at one time or another. 
The only independent publication
where I have never seen it is Chuck 
Shaden's NOSTALGIA DIGEST. And 
that is certainly a publication 
that I can heartily recommend to 
Jack for any reason at all. aside 
from the avoidance of controversy.

This type of matter came up 
again in the MAY IP when Larry
Gassman, president of SPERDVAC. 
responded to a letter in that same 
issue which was critical of SPERDVAC. 
Gassman wrote, "I frankly believe 
that this policy of point and counter
point in the monthly newlsetters is 
counterproductive to the hobby. 
You have heard already from one 
member in your January issue who 
was bored with the entire ordeal." 
Since there were no letters in the 
January issue, I assume that Larry 
was referring to Jack's letter, 
from the April issue. that I have 
been discussing above. Jack didn't 
sound "bored" to me. He sounded 
disgusted. but as I have discussed 
above, I am not in agreement with 
him. The main items of interest 
that I find in Larry's letter is 
that he doesn't like the "ridiculous 
and pointless argument in other 
organizations newsletters" about 
other clubs. It is ironic that the 
very next month (June issue of the 
SPERDVAC RADIOGRAM) Larry's own 
club newsletter carried a letter to 
the editor Which contained rather 
severe criticism of NARA (North 
American Radio Archives), one of 
the other national OTR clubs. 

I gues my whole point here 
is that I find criticism and comment 
to be healthy for the hobby. I 
do not object to the name calling 
that bothered jack. I can take that 
or leave it, depending on how I feel 
about the person, organization, or 
issue being discussed. Because an 

______ J 
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individual in a letter to the 
editor or in a column may dis
cuss something in a way that I 
might find distastful, will not 
cause me to think badly of the 
organization. Others have a right 
to express themselves and I can 
take it or lea~e it, as I like. 
For the editor to eliminate these 
things is, in my opinion, censor
ship, and he would be saying that 
his opinion (by what he chooses to 
leave out) is more important than 
that of the letter or column writer. 
I would prefer that he let us, the 
readers, make our own decision. 
* * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ADDITIONS OF THE REFERENCE
 

LIBRARY
 
BOOKS.
 
~A Pictorial History of Radio
 

by Irving Settle
 
B-19 Antique Radios Restoration
 

and Price Guide by David and
 
Betty Johnson
 

B-20 The Fan Club Directory - 1987 
By National Association of Fan 
Clubs 

B-21 Christopher of San Francisco 
by George Dorsey 

B-22 The Prize Plays of Television 
and Radio 1956 by Clifton Fadiman 

B-23 Dr. Christians Office by Ruth 
Adams Knight and Jean Hersholt 

B-24 The Way I See It by Eddie 
Cantor 

B-25 The Great Radio Heroes by
Jim Harmon 

B-26 Bing Crosby Pyramid Illustra
ted History of the Movies by 
Barbara Bauer 

B-27 Bing - The Authorized Bio
graphy of Bing Crosby by Charles 
Thompson

B-28 Frank Sinatra by Peter Goddard 
B-29 George Burns the Third Time 

Around by George Burns 
B-30 Jolson - Al Jolson by Michael 

Freedland 
B-31 W.C. Fields by Himself by 

W. C. Fields 
B-32 Soldiers of '44 by William P.
 

McGivern
 
MAGAZINES & SCRIPTS: 
M-43 Memories Swingtime - Big Bands 
M-44 Memories - I Love Adventure 

Vol. 2 No.2
 
M-45 Who's Who in Television No.12
 
M-46 Nick Carter Magazine - Octo


ber 1933 
M-47 The Shadow Magazine (no cover) 

1933 
M-48 The Shadow "Night of the Fall 

ing Death:" No.9 March 1974 
M-49 This is My Story by Arthur 

Godfrey 
M-50 Inner Sanctum - Twice Dead 

11/6/50 

_._--------------- 
THE LOCKHORNS 

"eo oWlCH FOR P~ING OPINIONG... 

M-51 The Adventures of Charle Chan 
The Case of the Marching Ants 

M-52 Just Plain Bill "Who Killed 
Evelyn Groves" 

M-53 The Fred Allen Show - Charlie 
McCarthy Guest Spot

M-54 Circulating Old Time Radio 
Shows - Supplement #1 

~-55 Circulating Old Time Radio 
Shows - Supplement #2 

M-56 Science Fiction on Radio 
( Revised)

M-57 Case Book of Ellery Queen 
Honeymoon House 

M-58 The Adventure of the Mark of 
Cain - By Ellery Queen 1942 

M-59 The Double Triangle 4/28/40 
M-60 The Adventure of the Murdered 

Ship - By Ellery Queen 
M-61 The Disappearance of Mr. James 

Phillimore - By Ellery Queen 
M-62 Ellery Queen, Swindler - By 

Ellery Queen 
M-63 The Adventure of the Mouse's 

Blood by Ellery Queen 5/26/40 
M-64 The Adventure of the Frightened 

Star by Ellery Queen 7/14/40 
M-65 The Adventure of the Good Sa

maritan by Ellery Queen 6/9/40
M-66 The Adventure of the One-legged 

Man by Ellery Queen 11/43 
M-67 The Invisible Clock by E. Queen 
M-68 The Adventure of the Meanest 

Man in the World by E. Queen 8/18/40 
M-69 The Adventure of the Curious 

Thefts by E. Queen 9/45
M-70 The Adventure of the Blind 

Bullet by E. Queen 6/30/40 
M-71 The Invisible Clue by E. Queen 

1/15/42
M-72 The adventure of the Wounded 

Lieutenant by E. Queen 
M-73 The Man Who Could Double the 

Size of Diamonds by E. Queen 5/5/40 
M-74 Catwife 

1* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
PRE S S R E LEA S E 

Mickey's Directory of hobby periodi
cals for collectibles, listing over 
1200 names and address, is now avail 
able for only $8.95 plus $1 P/H from 
the publisher. Mickey's, 417 Burgess 
Grants Pass, OR 97526. 
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A deadly wind that seems to be 
after one specific person. The crew 
of a spaceship floating amidst the 
pieces of their ruined ship •••and 
their air is running out! A woman, 
walking home on a dark summer's 
night, sure that someone is follow
ing her. A children's playroom that 
contains death! 

These are but a few of the tales 
that can be found in a cassette 
tape package put out by THE MIND'S 
EYE called "Bradbury 13". 

Originally aired on NPR, these 
13 stories are available now in a 
terrorific collection of drama
tizations of some of the best work 
Ray Bradbury has done. 

In superb stereo, THE MIND'S 
EYE has seen fit to keep in the 
intro's done by the late Paul Frees 
that set the mood for these intense 
stories. 

They don't get any better than 
this! 

SPOKEN ARTS has in release a 
series of horror classics that will 
fit in perfectly to the Halloween 
season when things go bump in the 
night and every late night sound 
seems to be an omen of evil. 

Done in straightforward, no 
nonsense style, these tales convey 
a sense of dread and fright into 
familiar, yet distinguished works 
from the best writers in literature. 

Dracula, Frankenstein, Jekyll & 
Hyde, The Pit and the Pendulum - Now 
there's a foursome that's tough to 
beat. SPOKEN ARTS has tried though,
with additional titles such as The 
Masque of Red Death, The Tell-Tale 
Heart, and The Monkey's Paw. Other 
horror titles are also available. 

My only complaint, and it's a 
minor one, is that the stories tend 
to be of fairly short length - less 
than an hour each - but this is to 
be expected as most of them were 
short stories to begin with. 

The readers/actors on these tapes 
are generally unknowns with the 
exception of Alexander Scourby and 
Hurd Hatfield who do masterful jobs.

This is sweet stuff for the fan 
of the genre. 
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t* * ... ... ... ... ... * ... * ... ... *' ... ... 
PRE S S R E LEA S E 

Mickey's Directory of hobby periodi
cals for collectibles, listing over 
1200 names and address, is now avail
able for only $8.95 plus $1 P/H from 
the publisher. Mickey's, 417 Burgess 
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A deadly wind that seems to be 
after one specific person, The crew 
of a spaceship floating amidst the 
pieces of their ruined ship ••• and 
their air is running out! A woman, 
walking home on a dark summer's 
night, sure that someone is follow
ing her. A children's playroom that 
contains death! 

These are but a few of the tales 
that can be found in a cassette 
tape package put out by THE MIND'S 
EYE called "Bradbury 13", 

Originally aired on NPR, these 
13 stories are available now in a 
terrorific collection of drama_ 
tizations of some of the best work 
Ray Bradbury has done. 

In superb stereo, THE MIND'S 
EYE has seen fit to keep in the 
intro's done by the late Paul Frees 
that set the mood for these intense 
stories. 

They don't get any better than 
this! 

SPOKEN ARTS has in release a 
series of horror classics that will 
fit in perfectly to the Halloween 
season when things go bump in the 
night and every late night sound 
seems to be an omen of evil. 

Done in straightforward, no 
nonsense style, these tales convey 
a sense of dread and fright into 
familiar, yet distinguished works 
from the best writers in literature. 

Dracula, Frankenstein, Jekyll & 
Hyde, The Pit and the Pendulum - Now 
there's a foursome that's tough to 
beat. SPOKEN ARTS has tried though, 
with additional titles such as The 
Masque of Red Death, The Tell-Tale 
Heart, and The Monkey's Paw. Other 
horror titles are also available. 

My only complaint, and it's a 
minor one t is that the stories tend 
to be of tairly short length - less 
than an hour each - but this is to 
be expected as most of them were 
short stories to begin with. 

The readers/actors on these tapes 
are generally unknowns with the 
exception of Alexander Scourby and 
Hurd Hatfield who do masterful jobs.

This is sweet stuff for the fan 
of the genre. 

RECORDED BOOKS INC. has, for 
sale or rental, a top-notch book
on-tape that is sure to please 
any mystery/adventure fan. It's 
titled "The Domino Principle" by
Adam Kennedy (you may remember 
the movie with Gene Hackman). 

The government arranged for 
Tucker to escape jail and set him 
up with a house and a small fortune. 
In return he had to do a job for 
them that even he didn't want to do. 
When he resisted ••• the trouble 
really began. 

The tapes run 4~ hours and are 
narrated by Frank Muller, an old 
~and at dramatic readings. Story 
~nterest never lags and, when the 
end comes, you crave even more ••• 
and your cravings are answered. 

RECORDED BOOKS INC. have also 
released the se~uel called "The 
Domino Vendetta' • 

I haven't heard this one yet 
but if it's anything like the first 
it has to be thought provoking and 
exciting. 

The production on "The Domino 
Principle" is a straight dramatic 
reading without music or sound 
effects but, as the case so often 
is, they aren't missed at all. 

DURKIN HAYES PUBLISHING LTD. 
has recently released a tape pack
age that contains two Ian Fleming
short stories about-rhe world's 
favorite spy James Bond. The two 
stories are "The Living Daylights"
and "A Quantum of Solace", the 
first being the basis of the movie 
that introduced Timothy Dalton as 
Bond. 

James Bond, with his target in 
his sights and his finger poised 
on the trigger, suddenly decides 
to disobey his orders to kill. 
Why? Listen to this well done tape
and find out. 

Anthony Valentine, the narrator, 
is a credible Bond and we hope that 
more will be forthcoming. 

The toll-free numbers for the 
stories in this column are ••••• 
The Mind's Eye ••• 1-800-631-8571 
Spoken Arts •• (not toll free) 

914-636-5482 
Recorded Books Inc •• 800-638-1304 
Durkin Hayes ••• 800-962-5200 

Please keep in mind that these 
numbers operate during normal 
business hours. 

There is a whole new world of 
entertainment out there, just wait
ing to be discovered. It is the 
intent of this column to be a guide
into this world so you can be aware 
of the pleasures it holds. 

All it takes is a simple listen. 
The stories will do the rest. 

See ya next time. 
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SHADOW 
by WAL'rEl1 GIBSON 

The Money Master 

Chapter Sixteen 

If there was one man who had 
to be included in The Shadow's 
calculations, that man was Pierre 
Dulaine. Not that The Shadow 
felt particularly obligated to 
Dulaine for rescuing him from 
Cassette's cellar. The Shadow 
himself had done the same for 
many like Dulaine in the past. 

Indeed, the rescue could be 
written off because of the 
attempted assassination that 
happened at Dulaine's later; an 
oversight on Pierre's part, if 
not worse. 

The Shadow counted Dulaine 
as a factor for other reasons. 

First, Dulaine was seeking 
Zorva anyway, which meant that 
Dulaine might blunder into things 
at the wrong time, unless 
properly guided. So The Shadow 
preferred to guide him. 

Again, Zorva doubtless knew 
that Dulaine was hunting for him. 
Therefore, Dulaine's entry into 
any situation would serve as a 
cover for The Shadow'S own 
operations. 

This was particularly 
applicable in Mardith's case, 
since The Shadow had left Zorva's 
mansion before the Money Master 
found the fragment of black 
cloth. On the basis that Zorva 
didn't know of his visit, The 
Shadow saw good reason to keep 
his own hand hidden for a while. 
Such a course naturally precluded 
using his own agents; hence this 
was the perfect opportunity to 
bring in Dulaine. 

Unquestionably, Dulaine was 
impatient. 

So The Shadow thought, and 
so he learned when he phoned 
Dulaine's headquarters. Nicco 
Pana answered the call but didn't 
stay on the wire. From the 
sounds The Shadow heard, Dulaine 
must have snatched the phone 
right out of Pana's hands. 

As The Shadow stated recent 
facts, Dulaine responded eagerly. 
He was willing to co-operate in 
any way The Shadow wanted. That 
settled, The Shadow gave Dulaine 

Crossed Battl..e 

a letdown. 
The Shadow would handle 

Mardith. The man was a weak link 
in Zorva's chain. Mardith had 
been to Zorva's, yes, but where 
Zorva lived, The Shadow wouldn't 
specify over the telephone. Once 
he'd interviewed Mardith and 
classifieu Lhe man's whole story, 
he would supply Dulaine with 
other details. 

Dulaine's business was to 
eliminate interference by Shep 
Ficklin and Bert Cowder, who had 
somehow landed in Zorva's camp. 
Dulaine's outfit, having proven 
their ability at hit-and-run 
raids, would be the very force 
needed in such work. To which 
Dulaine agreed, because The 
Shadow's tone was complimentary; 
whereupon, before Dulaine could 
recite a few objections, The 
Shadow named Mardith's address 
"nd hung up. 

Holding the dead phone, 
Dulaine waved it angrily, 
meanwhile voicing his indignation 
to Pana. 

"Bah 1 I am one fool 1 " 
stormed Dulaine. "Or The Shadow 
thinks me to be one. Why should 
we, who are many, show ourselves 
to others when The Shadow could 
scatter them ... poufl" 

Dulaine snapped his fingers 
to show how The Shadow did it. 
Taking a breath, he sputtered 
more objections. 

"This man Mardith ... the 
very one we wish! Why should we 
not take him? We could bring him 
here and place him in the cell we 
have prepared for Zorva. There 
Mardith would talk. But no! The 
Shadow, who knows everything, 
must find out morel" 

Others were beginning to 
agree with Dulaine, which annoyed 
him, because his rage had carried 
him farther than he intended. 
Only Pana understood Dulaine's 
full reactions. 

"From the way you spoke yes 
to all The Shadow said," declared 
Pana, "he may have supposed that 
you had nothing else to say. Or 

~ 
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the call might have been cut 
off." 

"Ah
l 

Nieco} you are right /" 
approved Dula Lne , "I am the 
fool, though The Shadow does not 
think so. Or if he does, he is 
right. Perhaps he has planned 
best. Come let us start to 
Mardith's." 

"This soon? Suppose The 
Shadow should call again." 

"We cannot delay," returned 
Dulaine. "And yet that call may 
have been cut off, as you say. 
You stay here, Nicco, for a 
little while. Then hurry along 
and tell us if there is something 
new." 

Dulaine and his crew were
 
closing the back door, when the
 
rugged leader heard the phone
 
bell ringing. He told the others
 
to go ahead, while he returned
 
upstairs. On the stairway,
 
Dulaine met pana coming down.
 
The darkish secretary nodded.
 

"It was The Shadow," 
declared Pana. "He thought that 
you had more to say. He asked 
what it was, and I told him." 

"What then, Nicco?" 
"We are to trap Mardith and 

bring him here. But no one is to 
question him until The Shadow 
arrives." 

"And the men that Zorva 
sends?" 

"The Shadow said to leave 
them to him," replied Pana, with 
a knowing smile. "He says he 
will be pleased to settle his 
score with them. He thanks you 
for the opportunity." 

Much pleased, Dulaine and 
his henchmen piled into their 
car. They drove to Mardith's 
apartment house and began a 
sortie that was quite efficient. 

Leaving Pana in the car, 
Dulaine found a back way into the 
building and took his men along. 
Discoverinq two doors to the 
required apartment, Dulaine put 
men to work on both. 

They had tricks of getting 
into places, these fellows, as 
they had demonstrated at 
Cassette's. The back door 
yielded first, and Dulaine was 
summoned there. Entering alone, 
he stole through the kitchen to 
the living room. 

There, Dulaine saw Mardith, 
the only person at home. He knew 
the man must be Mardith, from the 
man's worr ied look. People 
usually were worried after 
interviewing Eric Zorva. The 
Money Master had ways of dropping 
hints that were remembered a long 
while afterward. So Dulaine took 
it that Mardith must have had a 
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a letdown. 
The Shadow would handle 

Hardith. The man was a weak link 
in Zorva's chain. Hardith had 
been to Zorva's, yes, but where 
Zorva lived, The Shadow wouldn't 
specify over the telephone. Once 
he'd interviewed Hardith and 
classifieu the man's whole story, 
he would supply Dulaine with 
other details. 

Dulaine's business was to 
eliminate interference by Shep 
Ficklin and Bert Cowder, who had 
somehow landed in Zorva's camp. 
Dulaine's outfit, having proven 
their ability at hit-and-run 
raids, would be the very force 
needed in such work. To Which 
Dulaine agreed, because The 
Shadow's tone was complimentary; 
whereupon, before Dulaine could 
recite a few objections, The 
Shadow named Hardith's address 
"nd hung up. 

Holding the dead phone,
Dulaine waved it angrily,
meanwhile voicing his indignation 
to Pana. 

"Bah 1 I am one fool!" 
stormed Dulaine. "Or The Shadow 
thinks me to be one. Why should 
we, who are many, show ourselves 
to others when The Shadow could 
scatter them ... poufl" 

Dulaine snapped his fingers 
to show how The Shadow did it. 
Taking a breath, he sputtered 
more objections. 

"This man Hardith " the 
very one we wish! Why should we 
not take him? We could bring him 
here and place him in the cell we 
have prepared for Zorva. There 
Hardith would talk. But no! The 
Shadow~ who knows everything, 
must fInd out more!" 

Others Were beginning to 
agree with Dulaine, which annoyed 
him, because his rage had carried 
him farther than he intended. 
Only Pana understood Dulaine's 
full react ions. 

"From the way you spoke yes 
to all The Shadow said,· declared 
Pana, "he may have supposed that 
you had nothing else to say. Or 
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the call might have been cut 
off." 

IIAh, Nieco, you are right," 
approved Dulaine. "I am the 
fool, though The Shadow does not 
think so. Or if he does, he is 
right. Perhaps he has planned 
best. Come let us start to 
Hardith's." 

"This soon? Suppose The 
Shadow should call again." 

"We cannot delay," returned 
Dulaine. "And yet that call may 
have been cut off, as you say. 
You stay here, Nicco, for a 
little while. Then hurry along 
and tell us if there is something 
new. " 

Dulaine and his crew were 
closing the back door, when the 
rugged leader heard the phone 
bell ringing. He told the others 
to go ahead, while he returned 
upstairs. On the stairway, 
Dulaine met Pana coming down. 
The darkish secretary nodded. 

"It was The Shadow," 
declared Pana. "He thought that 
you had more to say. He asked 
what it was, and I told him." 

"What then, Nieco?" 
"We are to trap Hardith and 

bring him here. But no one is to 
question him until The Shadow 
arrives." 

"And the men that Zorva 
sends?" 

"The Shadow said to leave 
them to him," replied Pana, with 
a knowing smile. "He says he 
will be pleased to settle his 
score with them. He thanks you 
for the opportunity." 

Huch pleased, Dulaine and 
his henchmen piled into their 
car. They drove to Hardith's 
apartment house and began a 
sortie that was quite efficient. 

Leaving Pana in the car, 
Dulaine found a back way into the 
bUilding and took his men along. 
Discoverin~ tWD doors to the 
required apartment, Dulaine put 
men to work on both. 

They had tricks of getting 
into places, these fellows, as 
they had demonstrated at 
Cassette's. The back door 
yielded first, and Dulaine was 
summoned there. Entering alone, 
he stole through the kitchen to 
the living room. 

There, Dulaine saw Hardith, 
the only person at home. He knew 
the man must be Hardith, from the 
man's worr ied look. People 
usually were worried after 
interviewing Eric Zorva. The 
Honey Haster had ways of dropping 
hints that Were remembered a long 
while afterward. So Dulaine took 
it that Hardith must have had a 

somewhat unsatisfactory business, 
perhaps failing to deliver 
something that Zorva wanLeu. 

Unaware of Hardith's actual 
reason for worry, Dulaine decided 
to call in his men. Time was 
short, considering that The 
Shadow might at any moment open 
battle with Shep Ficklin and a 
tribe of crooks. 

Dulaine was edging into the 
living room when Hardith turned 
suddenly toward a telephone on a 
table near an open window. That 
gave Dulaine the perfect 
opportunity to reach the front 
door of the apartment and open 
it. 

A word to those outside, 
which they passed along, then 
Dulaine was stalking into the 
living room with his men prepared 
to invade from both directions, a 
pair at each open door. Hardith 
had finally obtained his phone 
number, and right behind him 
stood Dulaine, hoping that the 
call was to Zorva. 

It proved otherwise. 
Over the phone, Hardith 

began to gasp his story. He was 
talking to the police and he 
wanted them to know about a 
menace of international 
proportions. From Hardith's 
crazed tone, the listener 
evidently took it for a crank 
call. Next thing, Hardith was 
jiggling the hook. 

"Listenl" he insisted. "I 
can't wait to talk to the proper 
department. This is life and 
death -- not just for me, but for 
millions! The man behind it is 
named Eric Zorva --" 

It was useless. Hardith's 
call was being transferred to the 
proper department. The frantic 
man started to put the telephone 
aside; turning, he saw Dulaine. 
Hardith froze, telephone in hand. 

"It is well you did not make 
that call," spoke Dulaine, above 
a leveled gun. "You see for 
yourself how inefficient the 
police can be. Bah! They can 
never trap Eric Zorva. You must 
leave that to mel" 

Unable to gasp, Hardith 
couldn't begin to talk. 

"No need to speak here," 
resumed Dulaine. "1 shall take 
you to a safe place. There, we 
may talk as friend to friend." 

Another factor was at hand. 
Over the sill of Hardith's window 
came the head and shoulders of 
The Shadow. The cloaked invader 
was here for the original purpose 
that Duline had taken OVer. 
Except that in The Shadow's case, 
only Hardith's removal waz 
necessary. Knowing all that 
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Hardith knew, The Shadow could 
easily have persuaded him to come 
along. 

Different than before was 
the burn from The Shadow's eyes. 
The glow told that this was a 
situation he did not expect; 
nevertheless, since Dulaine was 
handling things, The Shadow made 
no immediate effort to draw an 
automatic. Instead, he came 
farther across the sill, pausing 
to put away the suction disks 
with which he had scaled the 
outside wall. 

Dulaine chose that untimely 
moment to lower his own gun. The 
act was a prelude to chaos. 

Wildly, Hardith hurled 
himself at Dulaine, swinging the 
telephone like a 
Diving away, Dulaine 
across a chair; falling, 
his gun in the air, 
scare Hardith and at 
time summon his men. 

Both things worked. 

bludgeon. 
tripped 

he fired 
hoping to 
the same 

Hardith 
dodged away as he flung the 
telephone, and thereby missed 
Dulaine with his throw. In from 
both entrances of the apartment 
sprang Dulaine's men, a pair from 
each direction. 

The arrivals didn't fire 
their revolvers; they didn't even 
swing them at Hardith. Dulaine 
was bawling for them to capture 
the man unharmed, which might go 
far to prove that they could 
really be friends to anyone who 
had turned against Zorva. 

But Hardith, still frantic, 
thought that this was a trick 
originated by Zorva himself. he 
was fighting like a wild cat when 
The Shadow cleared the sill to 
spring into the fray. 

"You're from Zorval" Hardith 
was screaming. "He sent you here 
to murder mel" 

The words were true, but 
they didn't apply to the men with 
whom Hardith struggled. The real 
culprits were in sight, coming 
with guns ahead of them. Shep 
Ficklin from one door, Bert 
Cowder from the other, each 
followed by a pair of new 
recruits signed up by telephone 
from Zorva's. They were here for 
murder, wholesale. Not just 
Hardith, but Dulaine and his crew 
were slated for victimsl 

Only The Shadow saw. 
His guns tongued first as 

they whipped from beneath his 
cloak. expecting easy victims, 
arriving crooks were not prepared 
for such sudden fire. They 
didn't even see The Shadow, for 
he was beyond Oulaine's faction 
and he had the blackened window 

as his background. However, the 
very fact that DUlaine's men 
obsecured him was a boon to the 
incoming crooks. 

Forced to stab shots 
wherever he saw an opening, The 
Shadow couldn't pick his targets; 
but the result was satisfactory. 
So fast did The Shadow's fire 
come, the invading crooks thought 
that Dulaine's whole crew had 
turned to meet them with blazing 
guns. Halting in their tracks, 
crooks turned and dived for 
doorways. 

Even Shep and Bert joined 
the exodus. The Shadow's shifts 
in finding spaces between 
Dulaine's men, added to the 
illusion of a general gunfire. 
But it proved a backfire, too. 
The slugs that mouthed from The 
Shadow's gun muzzles whined quite 
as close to Dulaine's followers 
as to the crooks. Attracted by 
the gunnery, Dulaine and his men 
thought The Shadow was bombarding 
them. 

They didn't stop to reason 
why or wherefore. Dropping 
Hardith, they flung themselves 
upon The Shadow. Fortunately, 
they tried to suppress him 
without bullets, otherwise this 
episode might have ended in the 
complete disaster that Zorva had 
designed. But the scene did 
produce an immediate tragedy. 

Thinking himself free, 
Hardith fled for the front door 
of the apartment. A revolver 
jabbed from the passage to the 
kitchen, clipping Hardith as he 
dashed past. Shep was the 
marksman; hoarsely, he yelled for 
Bert to complete the job. Bert 
heard, and turned about in the 
front doorway to see Hardith 
staggering toward him. Bert's 
point-blank shots finished the 
job, though Shep, from his 
vantage point, added a few slugs 
to make sure. 

Those blasts awakened 
Dulaine's men to their real 
danger. Over their shoulders, 
they saw Hardith's fate and 
realized that The Shadow was 
still their friend. The moment 
their hands relaxed, The Shadow 
wrested free and became their 
leader in a swift pursuit. 

By the time they were 
downstairs and out through the 
back way, The Shadow was yards 
ahead. So far ahead that he 
almost neglected the prime 
element of caution. Crooks had 
fled around a corner ahead of 
Shep and Bert, but those two, the 
murderous ringleaders of the 
routed mob, were still in sight. 
As he halted, The Shadow could 
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have dropped them in their 
tracks, but he remembered the 
value of shelter whenever 
availabl~. 

There was a cellar entry, 
deep steps flanked by two wooden 
posts, directly by The Shadow's 
shoulder. It was a simple task

j to drop to the upper steps and 
still take aim before partners in 

( crime could reach the safety of 
) the corner. So The Shadow 

wheeled in what proved to be a 
vital moment. 

Already a long knife was 
scaling his direction. Its whir 
sounded in The Shadow's ear as he 
left its deadly path. With a 
clang, the blade buried in the 
near post as The Shadow reached 
the far one. Not for a moment 
did the cloaked figure pause. 
Remembering the expert knife work 
displayed at Zorva's, The Shadow 
spun from the second post and 
sprang clear down the steps. 

Another clang resounded as 
he went. A second knife, hurled 
as ably as the first, had found 
the other post. Eluding one 
death stroke, The Shadow had 
escaped another, as only The 
Shadow could. But in the effort, 
he h~d pitched himself right out 
of the battle. When The Shadow 
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Chapter Seventeen 

The murder of James Hardith 
smashed the front pages in such 
big style that all other crime 
news was relegated to forgotten 
pages of the newspapers. The 
thing was a sensation in its own 
right; it didn't tie in with the 
former crimes that concerned Shep 
Ficklin and Bert Cowder. 

) 

To begin with, Hardith not 
only wasn't a foreign refugee; he) had no acquaintances whatever in 
that group of society. As for 
robbery as a motive, Hardith 
wasn't in the habit of keeping 
cash at his apartment. Even if 
he did have funds there, such men 
as Shep and Bert would hardly be 
tempted to have a try for them. 

Shep and Bert already owned 
a million dnillars; even though 
they might be afraid to spend the 
cash, they could find some easy 
way of obtaining travel money. 
Killing Hardith would have been 
too foolhardy for men in their 
position. 

At least, such was the 
opinion of the law. 
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as his background. However, the 
very fact that Dulaine's men 
obsecured him was a boon to the 
incoming crooks. 

Forced to stab shots 
wherever he saw an opening, The 
Shadow couldn't pick his targets; 
but the result was satisfactory. 
So fast did The Shadow's fire 
come, the invading crooks thought 
that Dulaine's whole crew had 
turned to meet ·them wi th blazing 
guns. Halting in their tracks, 
crooks turned and dived for 
doorways. 

Even Shep and Bert joined 
the exodus. The Shadow's shifts 
in finding spaces between 
Dulaine's men, added to the 
illusion of a general gunfire. 
But it proved a backfire, too. 
The slugs that mouthed from The 
Shadow's gun muzzles whined quite 
as close to Dulaine's followers 
as to the crooks. Attracted by 
the gunnery, Dulaine and his men 
thought The Shadow was bombarding 
them. 

They didn't stop to reauon 
why or wherefore. Dropping 
Hardith, they flung themselves 
upon The Shadow. Fortunately, 
they tried to suppress him 
without bullets, otherwise this 
episode might have ended in the 
complete disaster that Zorva had 
designed. But the scene did 
produce an immediate tragedy. 

Thinking himself free, 
Hardith fled for the front door 
of the apartment. A revolver 
jabbed from the passage to the 
kitchen, clipping Hardith as he 
dashed past. Shep was the 
marksman; hoarsely, he yelled for 
Bert to complete the job. Bert 
heard, and turned about in the 
front doorway to see Hardith 
staggering toward him. Bert's 
point-blank shots finished the 
job, though Shep, from his 
vantage point, added a few slugs 
to make sure. 

Those blasts awakened 
Dulaine's men to their real 
danger. Over their shoulders, 
they saw Hardith's fate and 
realized that The Shadow was 
still their friend. The moment 
their hands relaxed, The Shadow 
wrested free and became their 
leader in a swift pursuit. 

By the time they were 
downstairs and out through the 
back way, The Shadow was yards 
ahead. So far ahead that he 
almost neglected the prime 
element of caution. Crooks had 
fled around a corner ahead of 
Shep and Bert, but those two, the 
murderous ringleaders of the 
routed mob, were still in sight. 
As he halted, The Shadow could 
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have dropped them in their 
tracks, but he remembered the 
value of shelter whenever 
availabl ... 

, 
There was a cellar entry, 

deep steps flanked by two wooden 
posts, directly by The Shadow's 
shoulder. It was a simple task 
to drop to the upper steps and 
still take aim before partners in 
crime could reach the safety of 
the ~orner. So The Shadow 
wheeled in what proved to be a 
vital moment. 

Already a long knife was 
scaling his direction. Its whir 
sounded in The Shadow's ear as he 
left its deadly path. With a 
clang, the blade buried in the 
near post as The Shadow reached 
the far one. Not for a moment 
did the cloaked figure pause. 
Remembering the expert knife work 
displayed at Zorva's, The Shadow 
spun from the second post and 
sprang clear down the steps. 

Another clang resounded as 
he went. A second knife, hurled 
as ably as the first, had found 
the other post. Eluding one 
death stroke, The Shadow had 
escaped another, as only The 
Shadow could. But in the effort, 
he h~d pitched himself right out 
of the battle. When The Shadow 

Chapter Seventeen 

The murder of James Hardith 
smashed the front pages in such 
big style that all other crime 
news was relegated to forgotten 
pages of the newspapers. The 
thing was a sensation in its own 
right; it didn't tie in with the 
former crimes that concerned Shep 
Ficklin and Bert Cowder. 

To begin with, Hardith not

7 only wasn't a foreign refugee; he 

) 
had no acquaintances whatever in 
that group of society. As for 
robbery as a motive, Hardith 
wasn't in the habit of keeping 
cash at his apartment. Even if 
he did have funds there, such men 
as Shep and Bert would hardly be 
tempted to have a try for them. 

Shep and Bert already owned 
a million dnillars; even though 
they might be afraid to spend the 
cash, they could find some easy 
way of obtaining travel money. 
Killing Hardith would have been 
too foolhardy for men in their 
position. 

At least, such was the 
opinion of the law. 
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reached top step level, Shep and 
Bert were gone. 

So Were the knife throwers. 
Dulaine's own men were 

firing a few futile shots at 
someone who had dodged around a 
corner. Dulaine was calling them 
off because he saw Pana, a short 
way down the street, beckoning 
frantically for them to return to 
the car. Dulaine and his men 
evaporated while The Shadow 
watched. 

Alone on the scene, The 
Shadow delivered a strange, 
significant laugh as he crossed 
the street and merged with 
darkness beyond. That low-toned 
mirth was a link between the past 
and the future. The Shadow could 
picture how the hand of Eric 
Zorva had botched all plans 
regarding James Hardith. 

There was little to regret 
in Hardith's death. The man was 
a traitor who had weakened; that 
was all. Rather, the episode 
should be remembered as an index 
to Zorva's future machindtions. 
The Shadow had learned the 
methods of the Honey Haster. 
There would be allowance for 
those methods in The Shadow's 
future campaign. 

DoubJ.e DoubJ.e 

The crooks in question 
thought otherwise. Ensconced in 
a lavish suite at Zorva's, they 
read the newspapers while they 
ate their breakfast, and grinned 
when a polite servant tendered 
them one of Zorva's calling cards 
on which he had written: 

"Congratulations I " 
"I guess the bulls would 

call us dopes," chuckled Shep, 
"if they had any idea we'd be 
around Hardith's last night." 

"We would be dopes," 
returned Bert, "if we'd tried a 
job like that for anything less 
than another million." 

"But we did it all for 
nothing," observed Shep. "Just 
to please a guy called the Honey 
Haster. All because he was nice 
to us." 

"Very nice," added Bert. 
"He showed us all his dough, 
didn't he? And the longer We 
stick around here, the more 
chance we'll have to put our 
mitts on it some day." 
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Having thus revealed their 
mutual reason for having returned 
to Zorva's as star boarders, Shep 
and Bert finished operations with 
the ham and eggs. 

Just as refugees had 
shuddered over the deaths of 
Brune and Cassette, 50 did men of 
wealth and business worry about 
the Hardith murder. Mortality in 
the high imcome brackets always 
caused the greatest stir at the 
exclusive Cobalt Club, where an 
oversized bank roll was one of 
the requisites for membership. 

Hardith hadn't belonged to 
the Cobalt Club, but he was 
wealthy. So wealthy, that he'd 
banked a hundred thousand dollars 
only a short while ago. 
Hardith's business affairs were 
extensive, so no one wondered 
where that money came from. It 
simply happened that Mardith had 
cashed his One Tarka note at 
Zorva's the very night he 
received it. 

However, the Cobalt Club did 
have a member named Hiram Bume. 

Though only casually 
acquainted with Hardith, Hume was 
much concerned about the murder. 
Since Commissioner Weston was a 
member of the Cobalt Club, Hume 
agreed to head a committee to ask 
what steps the law would take to 
safeguard wealthy men, now that 
unknown crooks had apparently 
declared an open season. 

Having admitted Zorva's 
craft, Hume was now demonstrating 
his own. 

Not only did his committee 
job enable him to keep posted on 
the law's activities as they 
might concern the Honey Master; 
Hume also had a chance to sound 
out the other members on matters 
of business and finance. He 
figured the Cobalt Club to be a 
perfect ground for obtaining new 
investors in Zorva's 
machinations. 

Among those approached by 
Hume was Lamont Cranston. 

At least, Hume thought he 
approached Cranston. You always 
had to approach Cranston, because 
he spent most of his time 
lounging around the club, except 
when exercising at the billiard 
table. But Cranston had a way of 
lounging where people would run 
across him, and that applied in 
Humets case. 

It didn't take long for Hume 
to find out how Cranston stood, 
where money was concerned. 

Though overburdened with 
wealth, Cranston had little use 
for it. He could see no reason 
for accumulating more. Indeed, 
he held a high contempt for men 
who were so inclined, and he 
cited cases in proof. 

Host horrible of examples 
was Lionel Dorfee, who liked to 
Coroer such things as copper. 
When the government had called an 
end to such proceedings, Dorfee 
had made eyes at the wheat crop, 
only to see the red light flash 
again. He was in New York at 
present, the covetous Hr. Dorfee, 
trying to learn what still could 
be grabbed. He'd even approached 
Cranston on the sUbject. 

"I've met Dorfee," recalled 
Hume. "You are right, Cranston. 
He struck me as a madman, the way 
he wanted to corner everything. 
Of course, when a man's holdings 
go too far beyond his cash 
assets, he may find it necessary 
to pyramid his resources --" 

"Which doesn't apply to 
Dorfee," interposed Cranston. 
"His interest in holding copper 
includes pennies. I'd say that 
Dorfee still has the first that 
he swiped from his toy bank. 
Speaking of banks, do you know 
how Dorfee insures the money that 
he deposits in them?" 

Hume didn't know. 
"He buys them outright," 

Cranston declared. "They can't 
go under while he holds the purse 
strings. Why, Dorfee controls 
banks in towns you never heard 
of I" 

Hume puffed heavily on his 
cigar, using the smoke to cover 
the gleam that he knew was in his 
eyes. He'd learned the name of 
the very man he wanted to meet. 
Dorfee, the human key to dozens 
of bank vaults, was the logical 
candidate to supply much of the 
cash percentage toward Zorva's 
gigantic manipulations. 

"Host amazing," observed 
Hume. "I wish I'd known all this 
when I met Dorfee. Why, he's a 
human curiosity!" 

"Don't let him know it,'1 
Cranston returned, "or he'll 
charge money for people to see 
him. At present, he' 5 a free 
exhibit around the Hotel 
Metrolite. We're having him as 
an added attraction here this 
evening, because he talked me 
into inviting him to dinner. I 
wish you could join us, Hume. It 
would relieve me immensely to 
hear Dorfee talk to someone 
else." 

THE ILLUSTRAT. 

Hume curbed his eagerness to 
accept the invitation. He cant 
referred to an appointment book, 
fussed over it a While, and 
finally drew a pencil mar k 
through some notations. 

"Very well, Cranston," began 
Hume. "I shall cancel another 
engagement __ II 

"Dinner at seven, 'I Cranston 
interrupted. "And now Hume, you 
must excUSe me. Hy car is 
waiting outside." 

Why Cranston should for once 
show haste over such a trifling 
matter as a waiting limousine, 
was something that puzzled Hume. 
He simply charged it off to the 
fact that anyone with Cranston's 
peculiar disregard for money 
would have other eccentricities. 

Cranston did have another 
eccentricity. It was in the big 
car that had just stopped in 
front of the club. That 
eccentricity happened to be 
Cranston himself. 

Sweeping past the doorman, 
Cranston sprang into the car and 
slammed the door. He gave an 
order to the chauffeur, and the 
big car wheeled away 50 SUddenly 
that the doorman thought he saw 
Cranston's face in two different 
places. 

Actually, the doorman did. 

There were two Cranston's 
looking at each other in the rear 
seat as the limousine rolled 
along the avenue. The Cranston 
who came from the Cobalt Club 
gave a whispered laugh: The 
Shadow's. 

"Your insomnia must be 
bothering you again," The Shadow 
told the other Cranston. "I 
never expected to see you arrive 
at the club 50 early." 

"Blame yourself for it," 
replied Cranston. "If you'd kept
 
that date with Hargo Lane, she
 
WOUldn't have called up at two in
 
the morning to ask where I was.
 
After faking excuses for half an
 
hour, I was too tired to go to
 
sleep again."
 

"Margo never gets her dates
 
straight," reminded The Shadow.
 
"I was supposed to meet her
 
tomorrow night, last night."
 

"I'll handle tonight's date 
then, 'I said Cranston. "I 
promised to take her to dinner. 
It was the best way to finish an 
argument that I knew nothing
about. 1I 

"Hargo will have to wait," 
declared The Shadow. "You're 
inViting me to dinner at the 
club." 
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Though overburdened with 
wealth, Cranston had little use 
for it. He could see no reason 
for accumulating more. Indeed, 
he held a high contempt for men 
who were so inclined, and he 
cited cases in proof. 

Most horrible of examples 
was Lionel Dorfee, who liked to 
COllier such things as copper. 
When the government had called an 
end to such proceedings, Dorfee 
had made eyes at the wheat crop, 
only to see the red light flash 
aga in. He was in New York at 
present, the covetous Mr. Dorfee, 
trying to learn what still could 
be grabbed. He'd even approached 
Cranston on the subject. 

"I've met Dorfee," recalled
 
Hume. "You are right, Cranston.
 
He struck me as a madman, the way
 
he wanted to corner everything.
 
Of course, when a man's holdings
 
go too far beyond his cash
 
assets, he may find it necessary
 
to pyramid his resources --"
 

"Which doesn't apply to
 
Dorfee," interposed Cranston.
 
"His interest in holding copper
 
includes pennies. I'd say that
 
Dorfee still has the first that
 
he swiped from his toy bank.
 
Speaking of banks, do you know
 
how Dorfee insures the money that
 
he deposits in them?"
 

Hume didn't know. 
"He buys them outright,"
 

Cranston declared. "They can't
 
go under while he holds the purse
 
strings. Why, Dorfee controls
 
banks in towns you never heard
 
of I" 

Hume puffed heavily on his
 
cigar, using the smoke to cover
 
the gleam that he knew was in his
 
eyes. He'd learned the name of
 
the very man he wanted to meet.
 
Dorfee, the human key to dozens
 
of bank vaults, was the logical
 
candidate to supply much of the
 
cash percentage toward Zorva's
 
gigantic manipulations.
 

"Most amazing," observed 
Hume. "I wish I'd known all this " 
when I met Dorfee. Why, he's a 
human curiosity!" 

"Don't let him know it,"
 
Cranston returned, "or he'll
 
charge money for people to see
 
him. At present, he's a free
 
exhibit around the Hotel
 
Metrolite. We're having him as
 
an added attraction here this
 
evening, because he talked me
 
into inviting him to dinner. I
 
wish you could join us, Hume. It
 
would relieve me immensely to
 
hear Dorfee talk to someone
 
else."
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Hume curbed his eagerness to 
accept the invitation. He 
referred to an appointment book, 
fussed over it a while, and 
finally drew a pencil mdrk 
through some notations. 

"Very well, Cranston," began 
Hume. "I shall cancel another 
engagement --" 

I'Dinner at seven," Cranston 
interrupted. "And now Hume, you 
must excuse me. My car is 
waiting outside." 

Why Cranston should for once 
show haste over such a trifling 
matter as a waiting limousine, 
was something that puzzled Hume. 
He simply charged it off to the 
fact that anyone with Cranston's 
peculiar disregard for money 
would have other eccentricities. 

Cranston did have another 
eccentricity. It was in the big 
car that had just stopped in 
front of the club. That 
eccentricity happened to be 
Cranston himself. 

Sweeping past the doorman, 
Cranston sprang into the car and 
s lammed the door. He gave an 
order to the chauffeur, and the 
big car wheeled away so suddenly 
that the doorman thought he saw 
Cranston's face in two different 
places. 

Actually, the doorman did. 

There were two Cranston's 
looking at each other in the rear 
seat as the limousine rolled 
along the avenue. The Cranston 
who came from the Cobalt Club 
gave a whispered laugh: The 
Shadow's. 

"Your insomnia must be 
bothering you again," The Shadow 
told the other Cranston. "I 
never expected to see you arrive 
at the club so early." 

"Blame yourself for it," 
replied Cranston. "If you'd kept 
that date with Margo Lane, she 
wouldn't have called up at two in 
the morning to ask where I was. 
After faking excuses for half an 
hour, I was too tired to go to 
sleep again." 

"Margo never gets her dates 
straight," reminded The Shadow. 
"I was supposed to meet her 
tomorrow night, last night." 

"I'll handle tonight's date 
then,I' said Cranston. "I 
promised to take her to dinner. 
It was the best way to finish an 
argument that I knew nothing 
about." 

"Margo wi 11 have to wa i t," 
declared The Shadow. "You're 
invitinq me to dinner at the 
club." 
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Cranston's life was one of 
continuous surprise because he 
was The Shadow 1s dOUble, or vice 
V~rsa. But this idea of having 
dinner with his other self, at 
the Cobalt Club of all places, 
was something that outdid all 
previous amazements. Cranston's 
face went vacant. 

"Don't use that expreSSion 
often," observed The Shadow. 
"I'd have a hard time copying it. 
Fact. is, I'm giVing you a 
vacation. I'm going to dOUble 
for someone else tonight." 

Gradually Cranston began to 
understand. Knowing from 
personal experience that The 
Shadow was a m~ster of disgUise, 
the whole thing became qUite 
feasible. Cranston asked Whose 
part The Shadow would play this 
evening. 

"I'm going to be Lionel 
Dorfee," said The Shadow. 
"You I re to introduce me to Hiram 
Hume. Dinner at seven, and the 
sooner you find an excuse to 
leave, the better. Why not call 
Margo and suggest a night club 
that has a nine-o'clock floor 
show? You could make it dinner 
at eight." 

The plan pleased Cranston, 
so they left it that way. 
Leaving the limousine at a 
secluded corner, The Shadow 
strolled his way, while Cranston 
rode his way back to the club. 
Rpmpmbering an important phone 
call, The Shadow made it from the 
nearest drugstore. 

In speaking, The Shadow used 
his whispered tone. The call was 
to Dulaine, though as usual, Pana 
answered. 

At the other end, Pana asked 
The Shadow to wait a mome n t . 
Covering the telephone, Pana 
turnpd to DUlaine, who was seated 
in the same room, and announced:
 

"The Shndow."
 
Dulaine's lips tightened. 

"How does he sound?" 
inqUired Dulaine. "Is he angry
 
about last night? Of course, the
 
mistake was really his own __ "
 

"r wouldn't tell him that"
 
interrupted Pana. "Just say th;t
 
you misunderstood his
 
instructions. It is the best
 
way. " 

"I believe you are right, 

Nicco." 
Dulaine took the telephone 

and spoke a blunt apology. 
Without giving The Shadow time to 
answer, Dulaine asked what was 
next in their campaign against 
Zorva. From then on, Dulaine 
listened, while Pana watched him 
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with a worried gaze. Dulaine was 
smiling when the phone call 
ended, 50 Pana relaxed. 

"The Shadow explained the 
Mardith matter," Dulaine told 
Pana. "Tt seems that Mardith was 
the go-between that Zorva used to 
meet: a really Lmpor t an t: man named 

Hume. H 

Pana showed interest along 
with surprise. 

"Hume is having dinner with 
a man named Dorfee," continued 
Dulaine. "Since Dorfee is also 
wealthy, Hume probably intends to 
introduce him to Zorva. The 
Shadow prefers to have us wait 
until that question is settled." 

There was a flicker from 
Pana I s eyes. 

"You are doubtful, Nicco,ll 
remarked Dulaine. "1 can hardly 
blame you, after what happened 
last night. But 1 believe The 
Shadow, because he even named the 
place where Hume and Dorfee are 
to meet. They are dining at the 
Cobalt Club." 

Turning to a table, Dulaine 
thumbed through some copies of a 
bulky magazine that bore the 

ASpeci;ifservice I 
.~;~ For" ~.' 

Club Members Qnly 
HOP HARRIGAN - 157 consecutive 
episodes copied from original E.T.'s 
which I own. PLANET MAN - episodes 
2-79. Send S.A.S.E. to: 

Thom Salome 
196 Lawrence Avenue 

Brooklyn, NY 11230 
Dealers and collectors welcome: 
Also negotiating for 1192 conse
cutive episodes of SUPERMAN - 15 
minute and 30 minute shows to be 
available in November. Send S.A.S.E. 
for further details. 
WANTED: Any books based on radio 
shows including "Tune in Yester
day" by John Dunning and "Radio's 
Golden Years" by Vincent Terrace. 
Willing to trade or buy.

Jay Wild
 
21-15 22nd Road INtiS"
 
Astoria, NY
 
Ph: (718) 726-8626
 

. 
title: "we e Lt h c " In une he found 
a portrait of Hume, in another a 
picture of Dorfee. 

"The Shadow remembers 
everything, 'I smiled Dulaine. "He 
must have noticed these magazines 
when he was here. He said that 
jf I sCopped at the Cobalt Club 

I 
( at seven, I could witness the 

meeting in question. He told me 
to study the pictures first." 

i 
"You will go there?" 

"I do not believe so, 
Nicco." Dulaine began to shake 
his head, then paused. "Suppose 
you go instead. It will satisfy 
your doubts. 1 no longer have 
any. It 

I Pana's shrug expressed 
indifference; nevertheless, he 
said that he would follow the 
suggestion. At which Dulaine 
smiled again, for he regarded

I Pana's curiosity as something to 
be encouraged. A man who probed 
into every question could prove 
himself a useful person. 

How useful Pana was to prove 
this evening was something that 
Dulaine did not imagine. 

I 

I
 
Nor did The Shadow! 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes - $1.25 per month; cassettes 
and records - $.50 per 
must be included with 
here are the rates: For 
APO, $.60 for one reel. 
cassette and record: $.75 
tape 
CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental 
same as above. but in 
Postage: Reels 1 or 2 

month. Postage 
all orders and 

the U.S.A. and 
$.35 for each 
for each vi deo 

rates are the 
Canadian funds. 

tape $1.50; 3 
or 4 tapes $1.75. Cassettes: 1 or 2 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape 
and $.25. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a library list of materials 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time. for a one 
month period. Please use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When orderi ng books include $2.00 to 
cover rental. postage and packagi ng. 
Please include $1.00 for other items. 
I f you wish to contri bute to the library, 
the OTRe will copy material and return 
the originals to you. See address on 
page 2. PIease include $25 refundable 
security deposit for each book borrowed. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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title: ·'Wealth. 11 In urle he found 
a portrait of Hume, in another a 
picture of Dorfee. 

"The Shadow remembers 
everything," smiled Dulaine. "He 
must have noticed these magazines 
when he was here. He said that 
if I stopped at the Cobalt Club 
at seven, I could witness the 
meeting in question. He told me 
to study the pictures first." 

IIYou will go there?'! 
1'1 do not believe so, 

Nicco." Dulaine began to shake 
his head, then paused. "Suppose 
you go instead. It will satisfy 
your doubts. I no longer have 
any. " 

Pana's shrug expressed 
indifference; nevertheless, he 
said that he would follow the 
suggestion. At which Dulaine 
smiled again, for he regarded 
Panals curiosity as something to 
be encouraged. A man who probed 
into every question could prove 
himself a useful person. 

How useful Pana was to prove 
this evening was something that 
Dulaine did not imagine. 

Nor	 did The Shadow! 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video
 
cassettes $1.25 per month: cassettes
 
and records - $.50 per month. Postage
 
must be included with all orders and
 
here are the rates: For the U.S.A. and
 
APO, $.60 for one reel. $.35 for each
 
cassette and record: $.75 for each video
 
tape

CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the
 
same as above. but in Canadian funds.
 
Postage: Reels 1 or 2 tape $1.50; 3
 
or 4 tapes $1. 75. Cassettes: 1 or 2
 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape
 

~nd* $..; 2~. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a library list of materials 
with their membership. Only two items ,
can be borrowed at one time. for a one 
month period. Please use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental, postage and packagi ng. 
Please incl ude $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library. 
the OTRe will copy materi a I and return 
the ori gi naI s to you. See address on 
page 2. Please include $25 refundable 
security deposit for each book borrowed. 
* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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By action of the Board of Directors of the Old Time Radio Club, the following 
changes go into effect on crftBIrR 1, 1989. 

1. In order to retain dues at their present level, a $2.50 processing charge 
will be added to all new memberships to offset the expense of mailing catalogs 
to new members. 

2. A $25 deposit will be required from all members borrowing books from the. 
Reference Library due to the high cost of these books. A check must be submitted 
with the order but will not be cashed unless the book is not returned in 45 
days. If the book is returned on time, the uncashed check will be returned. 

IADMISSION $70I 
• RECREATIONS -BANQUET 

-WORKSHOPS	 .PANELS 
-COLLECTORS ROOM 9750 Airport Blvd.
 

Los Angeles,Ca. 90045 FOR INFORMATION WRITE:
 

SPERDVAC, BOX 1587 HOLLYWOOD,CA.90078 
CALL (213)947-9800 
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OUR OTR FRIENDS NEED HELP o. PERRY I'I'\SCN I'I'\Y WORK FOR NOTHING,
 

BUT NOBODY ELSE DOES'
 

CarolYn and Jo,1 S,nt..
 

II YOU happ.n to hau • . ..d Bob Burnh... '. artich 'A N.w L.gal P.obl.m for th, OTR Radio O..I..s· in th, 

August B9 Illustrahd P.... you kn"'" that som. of our f.i.nd. in old tim. radio arr in a bit of tr ouble' 

If you didn't ...d tho "ticl., o. if you ha••.n't h.ard about it f.om som. oth.. sou.", could w., 

pha.. , tak. a 10" mClll.nls to 10II you about it? 

W. all tn"", that th... arr many diff...nt attitud.. con"ming tho .010 of •• ndors of old tim. radio 

p.og'iIlIIS in ou. hobby. W. wouldn't p..."",. to judg. which of th.... i.ws, o. what comp.omi .....ong th.m, 

might •••ntually turn out to b. '.ight.' Ultimat.ly tho •• olutionary p.o".... of tim. and cu.tom will 

.. tth th... issu.. in on. way o. anoth... SCIll. of th... p.o".... of rrsolution wiII n"..sa" Iy b. 

hgal on... Thi s l s fitting and p.op.. b.cau.. it may w.11 b. that 'duo p.o"..,' th.ough our I.gal 

sysh.. , off... tho ~ p.op.. fo.um for tho ultimah .. tthm.nt of ... iou. contro.... i ... Unfo.tunahly 

tho p.i" tag on 'duo p.ocoss' can b"om. !!!ll high! Ju.t n"", a n"",b.. of our OTR f.i.nd. arr b.ing .u.d 

for all.god inf.ing_nt on I icon.. of .om. cla ..ic radio 511"",•• Th. plaintiff, all.g.dly, has rrfu..d 

what ..... to us to be a .orr than fair mon.ta.y .. tthlllnt <...n if tho all.g.d 1icon.. w... to turn out 

to b. r..1) which has bun off...d to ...01 •• tho di.agrt_nt without furth.. contest , but, in.had, w. 

art told, i s holding out for a fiu-digit .. tthm.nt frClll ..ch of tho half dozen, or '0, d.hndanls 

n....d! It cortainly loot. lito tho mathr will ... y lit.ly wind up in court. Th. d.hndant. art 

boginning to incur con.id ..abl. up.n...illlply to insure th.t thor g.t th.i. prop.. 'd.y in court" <.nd 

.w••ll tn"", th.t nobody got. rich ..lling OTR tap..). A p..tin.nt qu..tion h•••ri ..n in our mind., 

i.f.,·Can 111ft as OTR lans help?!!!!!· Can we help our friends, ..,ho have ginn 50 much to our hobby, to 

ha•• th.ir day in court without .uff.. ing tho total fin.nci.1 burcltn by th.m.. I...?? Our per-sonal an..... 

is, 'Y..h, .uro, w.'11 bo gl.d to hnd a hand!!' W••incoroly hop. th.t ill OTR fan. ~ill "ho our 

por.on.1 h.ling. in this m.ttor. A•• st.rt t"".rd 'I.nding. h.nd', w. <tho 'authors' of this pire.) 

h••• tat.n tho I iborty of .. tting up' fund .t • 10c.1 b.nk, which w. c.ll Th. OTR D.hn.. Fund. W. h.1 

.0 .trongly .bout this i ..u. of l.g.1 cltf.nsr th.t ... will por.on.lly .tart tho .ccount with. 

contribution of SIOO <... wi.h it could bo moro!). W. hop. th.t m.ny oth.. fan. will join u. in tho 

b.li.f th.t our fri.nd. who h.pp.n to b. di."tly in.ol •• d in this litigation should not b. I.ft .Ion. to 

b..r tho total co.t of • cont..t which ro.lly stands to .ff"t .1' of u.! If you ful mo••d to h.lp, 

pI......nd wh.h.or cont.ibution you c.n .nd w. will ... th.t •• ory crnt go.. to h.lp d.fray tho 

up.nsrs incurrod by our fri,nds in th.ir .ffo.t. to d.f.nd th.m.. I.... If w•••ch g•••• litll., w. 

could all h.lp a lot! What .ay y.? Will YOU join u. to h.lp out ou. OTR f.i.nd.? 

Please make- ;:h~cks Dut to ·OTR 

send contributions to: 

OTR De tense Fund 

clo Carolyn and Jo,1 S.nt, 

4003 CIHton AU<. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 

R..t assurod that what.... cont.ibution you can sparr will b, ... 

aff'eted. Thanks , in advance. 
iIiiiiaiOl 

~---- 7~1~·.. .
00_
8:1~1JAMES LEHNHARD 

9~1~..,. 
10il~.. ..... 

A new OTR magazi ne, LISTENING GUIDE 11~1~ 
NEWSLEmR. is starting publication . ~ 
This is a quarterly magazine published 
by Bob Burnham, longtime member of our 
club, and frequent writer in this and 
other OTR publications. Each issue will 
present features on what is going on 
in the hobby, a traders column for those 
involved in that activity, information 
on the technical aspects of the hobby. 
interviews with radio personalities. 
and other articles about old time radio. 
A one year charter subscription for four 
issues can be obtained for $12.00 from 
BRC Productions. PO Box 2645, Livonia, 
Mi chi gan 48151. 

Priceless Sound, PO Box 1661. Salinas, 
California 93902. has a catalog of 10.000 
radio shows that they have for sale on 
both cassettes and reels. The catalog 
costs $9.95 which will be refunded with 
a first purchase of $50. They also have 
several books available that have been 
authored by owner Tom Price. A list 
of these can be obtained with a stamped 
self-addressed envelope. 

/'~'1 
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ED HELP or PERRY HASeN HAY WORK FOR NOTHING, 

Bill NOBODY ELSE DOES' 

Carolyn and Jo.1 S.nter 

• articl. 'A N.w L.gal Probl.m for the OTR Radio D.alers' in the 

It SlDf Df our friends in old time radio are in a bit of trDuble~
 

DU haven't heard about it fran sanl other source, could we,
 

Ibout it?
 

.t attitud.. concerning the rol. of •• ndors of old tim. radio 

~ to judge which of these views, or what ccmpranise among them, 

, Ultimately the ••olut ionar-r processes of tim. and custan will 

~r. SCIrII of these processes of resol ut i on wi11 n'Clssar i 1y be 

boc.... it may 10.11 b. that 'duo process,' through our hgal 

r tho ultimate setthm.nt of serious contro.orsi ... Unfortunately 

.!!!!l high! Just now a numbor of our OTR fri.nds are b.ing su.d 

_ classic radio shows. Th. plaintiff, all.g.dly, has refused 

,_.tary settl.ment (•••n if the all.g.d 1icense wor. to turn out 

'.solv. tho disagr ..".nt without furthor contest, but, insltad, w. 

Ii! sottle".nt frOlll tach of the half doltn, or so, d.fendants 

iter .ill .ory lik.ly wind up in court. Th. d.f.ndanls are 

! simply to insure that th.y g.t th.ir propor 'daY in court' <and 

:.g OTR tap..). A portin.nt qu..tion has ari ..n in our minds, 

:an .. holp our fri.nds, who ha•• gi •• n so much to our hobby, to 

log tho total financial burdon by th.mselv ..?' Our porsonal an",or , 
:a hand!!' W. sincerely hop. that ill OTR fans will echo our 

a start toward 'I.nding a hand', w. <th. 'authors' of this piec.) 

fund at a local bank, which w. call Th. OTR D.fen.. Fund. W. f ..1 

Itf.n.. that w. will personally start tho account with a 

:bo IIOI'.!). w. hop. that many othor fans will join us in the 

It dirtctlr inuol •• d in this litigation should not b. I.ft al one to 

..ally stands to affect all of us! If you f .. l mo••d to help , 

~an and••• ill s.. that ....y ctnt go.. to help d.fray the 

~ir efforts to d.f.nd th.m..I.... If w••ach ga•• a little, w. 
, 
[u you join us to h.lp out our OTR fri.nds' 
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Pl.ase make checks out to 'OTR D.fense Fund" and 

send r ontr ibu t i ons to: 

OTR Dt'fensf Fund
 

c/o Carolyn and Jo.1 S.nter
 

4003 CI ifton Ave•
 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
 

Rest assured that whate.er contribution you can spare will b. most appreciat.d by those most directly 

affected. Thanks , in advance • 

._~.-------

JAMES LEHNHARD 

A new OTR magazi ne , LISTENING GUIDE 
NEWSLETTER. is starting publication. 
This is a quarterly magaZine published 
by Bob Burnham. longtime member of our 
club. and frequent writer in this and 
other OTR publ i cattons , Each issue will 
present features on what is going on 
in the hobby. a traders column for those 
involved in that activity. infonnation 
on the technical aspects of the hobby, 
i ntervi ews with rad i 0 persona1it i es , 
and other articles about old time radio. 
A one year charter subscription for four 
issues can be obtained for $12.00 from 
BRC Productions. PO Box 2645. Livonia, 
Mi chi gan 48151. 

Priceless Sound. PO Box 1661. Salinas, 
California 93902. has a catalog of 10.000 
radio shows that they have for sale on 
both cassettes and reels. The catalog 
costs $9.95 which will be refunded with 
a fi rst purchase of $50. They also have 
several books available that have been 
authored by owner Tom Price. A list 
of these can be obtained with a stamped 
self-addressed envelope. 

Tuesday'S Programs /,,~¥ 
(Llftlap are In Ea,tllm War 'l'Ime--Protp'ama are 11,Ibjeei te cbaDp.) 

I WBJ:lII" b t WBM 1"'.' t WKIIW 1"11:, I WGB....... lwaNY I..... 

11 ~I C=-'lptL li~ =- 18i ~:"I-C I~~'s~ 1:tE
4& New. to 1 Prop. to :I untR ~~ un6f 2 A. M. LullabY 

8'81~~or 
~IN....M"1<aI·8 Ro_ 

.,..,..", 

"Your. not fooli'" anybody, &0"",•. Thst'. 
not a stetht»cope,'it's a WaJ.tmanf" 

I 
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